
Nineteen·yelilr-old New Plymouth hlilirdresser,
JOlilnneCorbett, dlilughter of Mr pnd Mrs Royce
Corbett, Egmont ROIiId•.is Miss Brookllilnds 1971.
She WIiiSproclaimed liltthe ceremony liltthe Bowl,
before iiicrowd of about 5,000 .. ABOVE-Scene
on stage after she had been proclaimed. SELOW-
Here is a charming study of Joanne. RIGHT-
Smile of victory. Here Joanne W8lilrsthe Miss
Brooklands sash and cape, and carries an armful
of flowers on stalJ8.

ABOVE-Jolilnne is here
photGgmphed through a
mirror IiISshe finishes the
hair of fellOWhairdresser
Lorraine .ReesbV·
RIGHT -Joanne and her
mother Phyllis Corbett
arranqe the flowers pre-
sented to her on her
being acclaimed Miss
Brooklands 1971.
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SHINING
EXAMPLES"

Poor Friendly Freda's camera got steamed up, and little wonder when he
recently photographed the Golden. Conquerors marching team girls in
their brief bikinis. There's an excuse though, the day was hot, and they
were working for the benefit of their team on a.car-wash working bee.
We love photographing this sort of thing, but our ageing nervous system
took a tremendous pounding ... oh to be 40 years younger! These girls
will be at their "wash-in" at Gray and Inch's garage each Saturday. (We
know where there's a dusty road, pop!). ABOVE-Cor stone the crows,
what a great array of spongers! BELOW LEFT-Andrea McConnell smiles
at us through the windscreen. BELOW CENTRE-Sandra Johns, Yvonne
Harrison, Carol Rainer and Isabel Helms soon had, th~ job done. BELOW
RIGHT-Gay Pruden was one who got on top of her Job.

Bell.

I
II



CONGRATULATIONS MIDHIRST
Well done Midhirst! Des-
pite outside attractions
your recent SP.orts C<l:rp.
ivaI deserved high praise
for its organisation and
attendance. Entertain-
ment ranged from flying
chips of the choppers to
motor scrambles moving
at commendable pace.
For those readers unlucky
enough to miss a day of
local sports highlights
here is a sample of the
variety offered to spect-
ators. RIGHT-Motor·
ised horses move around
tricky corners, while -
BELOW-the more sed-
ate variety trot around
the course. BOTTOM-
A "drop of scotch" is
provided by the local
Highland pipe band.

A

i~.•.,- •.. ,+••• -
'FRIENDL Y FREDA" says: "Frankly,
this is for the greyhounds but with all
those loyal Micjhirst people here, what
else can a girl do!"

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

LEFT-Some experienced spectators viewed proceed-
ings with a critical eye. FAR LEFT-Junior members
of the donkey brigade provide a valuable service to
mini-spectators. LEFT-Stratford's Lee Pittams
awaits his chopping event. BELOW-Young fortune

hunters try their luck.
CENTRE LEFT-Les
Gay, Manaia, apprec-
iates the comfort of a
donkey pillow, just for
the photographer.
BOTTOM LEFT--This
rider took to space duro
ing a high-speed incident
at the carnival. BOTTOM
,CENTRE-New Ply-
mouth's axeman Colin
Larsen does justice to a
log in the standing chop.
BOTTOM RIGHT-Spect-
ators enjoyed a grand-
stand view of the motor-
bike scramble as riders
scorched through the
corners.
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MORE THAN A LI'ITLE "BULL!"

I

I

There was more than a
little "bull" at the recent
Cape Egmont Jersey Cat-
tle Club's 22nd annual
show at Okato. Accord-
ing to the judge, Mr Bill
Phillips, the entries on
show were some of the
best he had seen and
there were some mighty
big bulls into the bargain.
More than 100 Jersey
cattle took part in the
show from Okato and
coastal areas making
competition really keen.
A,BOVE-Readers can
see the line-up of highly-
bred quality entered.
LEFT'-Competltors
wait for the judge's eye
and decision, while
BELOW-Bill Phillips
carefully studies each
entry before making a
decision.

"FRIENDL Y FREDA" says: "Just between
you and me, I could jump right. over the
moon for that delightful critta up there". .

LEFT-Daisy catches up on morning tea
while her master chews over the day's act-
ivities with a friend. BELOW-Intense
interest is shown by spectators during judging. TOP CENTRE-
Thought our Friendly Freda might fall for this chap! TOP RIGHT-
Maureen Luckin, Okato, has ii soft word for her charge. ABOVE-
.RIGHT-Okato's Jennifer Clark prepares her entry before judging.

\
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Weddings

1 •

Competitors burst into the water at all angles during their tree-style race
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I Left:
NEWTON-GOPPERTH.
At the Opunake Catholic
Church, Diane, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.
Gopperth, Pihama, to Peter
Newton of Wanganui. The
bridesmaids were Denise
Quin, Maryanne Gopperth
and Zwenda Reardonall
Opunake. -Best man was
Murray' Osman, and the
flower-girl was Paula
Gopperth. The page boy
was Grant Gopperth.
Future home, Wanganui.

Right:
HALEY-KAV ANAGH.
At St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Hawera, Pauline
Margaret, daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. Kavanagh,
Hawera, to Lloyd Rich-
ard, son of Mr and Mrs
R. Haley, Christchurch.
The maid was Joan Kav-
anagh, sister of the bride,
Hawera, and the best
man was Wayne Hayward,
Auckland. Future home,
Auckland. (David Paul).

Left:
TAMAKEHU-RYAN. At
the Patea Catholic Church,
Jill, daughter of Mrs P.
Ryan, Patea, to Desmond,
son of Mr and Mrs W. Tama-
kehu, Waverley. The brides-
maids were Colleen and
Shirley Ryan, Patea. Best 3}
man was John Ranginui,
Manutahi, and the grooms-
man was Sydney Tamakehu,
Waverley. The flower-girl
was Cindy Yeates, Welling-
ton, and the page boy was
Kerry Phelvin, Wellington.
Future home, Patea. (David
Palll).

8.H.S. SWIM
··SPORTS

Spectators at the New Ply-
mouth Boys' High School
were treated to the best
during the day-long swimm-
ing sports held at the school
pool. Brilliant sunshine
sparkled with high-speed
performances from the
swimming and diving events
including two records cap-
tured during individual and
team races. Despite a slight drenching keen supporters cheer their teams on in traditional school spirit

(.



And Thank You...
ALF GARNETT!·

When TV star Air Garnett hit Taranaki the New Ply-
mouth blood bank rose in gallons and curdled -
verbally of course. Alf spared no one with his razor-
sharp tongue and the crowds loved it. Alf - alias
Warren Mitchell -launched a red-blooded appeal for
funds to purchase the New Plymouth Opera House
during a bawdy concert that left no stone un turned.
During his two-day stopover he gave his time to the
New Plymouth Lions when he boarded their train in
Bro.ok1ands Park-amid hundreds of eager fans. Alf
viewed proceedings in the co-pilot's cockpit with wry
expression and we wonder if the famous "Moo" crept
into .his quick mind. Goodbye Alf, and than~s for
coming.

35

Alf travel/ed vintage style in a 1927 Talbot from
the airport to Devon Lodge, driven by Ne~ Ply-
mouth '5 Bill Shannon

Thestar wasmet by an armed offenders squad
. of costumed warriors from the New Plymouth
Operatic Society but he took this in good heart

Alf says "Hi there neiqhbours", ashe shunts
around his lap of honour, assistedby a Lions
Club official .



----

I

EXPANSION!
This latest aerial picture of the port area gives a vivid impress-
ion of expansion. Just how much can be seen easily. All the

between Paritutu and Mikotahi has been reclaimed, its
has the new triangular wharf area. Wo~kers' h~ts and oil
holding tanks have taken the place behmd Paritutu, :>nw:hat
used to be scrub and sand hills, while the power station lies

CITY WA TERWORKS
Though not much can be seen from the main road (shown running along
the bottom of the photograph) of the new waterworks, this aerial shot
gives a-much clearer picture of just how much work has gone into this
complex. The cutting, top centre of the picture, is for the inlet pipes to
the plant, while the two impressions (centre left) are some sort of hold-
ing ponds. No date has yet been set for the opening of the waterworks.



••BOLT IN" AT STRATFORD
Screaming fans, roaring engines andtwisted wrecked cars w~re high~ightS of
the recent meeting at the showgrounds at Stratford. In gloriously fll~eweather,
and with drivers with nothing to lose except four wheels, these meetings ~re
rather exciting affairs. The crowds now number thousands for each meetmg,
and they get plenty to keep them on the.ir toes. TOP LEFT -Part of the lar~e
crowd enjoying the racing and the sunshme. TOP RIGHT -Cars roar round in
a tight formation at the start of a race, but after a few laps the track resembles
a junk yard. ABOVE-You'd think they were playing pass the dru~. BELOW
LEFT-Chris van Beers gives driver dad the signal as he passes the PItS. BELOW
RIGHT--One onto the grass, the other climbs the fence ... that's the way the
fans like it.

The visiting stockies from Napier demonstrated the value of team work
and driving skill required in packed events, but they couldn't hold the
stronger Taranaki team in the overall results. TOP-Fans absorbed in
this popular sport. ABOVE CENTRE-Cars and metal grind in race
track dust. ABOVE-Eager eyes watch car 15 (RIGHT-Ray Saunders,
Stratford) take the "Lap of Honour" after winning his event. BELOW-
Alan Jago in his Cresta was always in the hunt. CENTRE RIGHT-A
novel art touch. BOTTOM RIGHT---For some two wheels are better
than four.
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"FRIENDL Y FREDA" says:
"I've heard about driving stock
but this is ridiculous!"

, I
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of a very large crowd dressedin summer

RECORD CROWD AT SHOW
The organisers of the Tar-
anaki A. & P. Society's
two-day summer show
are more than pleased.
And rightly so, with a
record 5,000 people
flocking to the race-
course to see New Zea-
land's best in stock and
machinery at close range.
Many highlights captur-
ed the attention of the
crowds including a pol-
ished performance by
Godfrey Bowen and his
finely trained sheep. For
extremely pleasant view-
ing all eyes were focussed
on the Society'S Pastoral
Queen for 1971, Okato's
Mary Williams. In all,
two days of agriculture
interest underlined by an
impressive grand parade.

"FRIENDL Y FREDA" says:
"Really Ferdie! No, no, no ...
I jumped over it last night. "

"Milry had a little ram lamb ... " and what apretty picture
they fnafre!

Six finalists took part in the Pastoral Queen contest
won by attractive 20-year-old Mary Williams.
They were: Lois Whitehead, Lyn Coxhead, Paula
Neilson, Linda Muggeridge and Jacki Pinhey. All
the girls agreed that. the contest had been great fun
and they had enjoyed every moment of it. Wool
promoter Godfrey Bowen kindly allowed us to
photograph Mary with one of his famed Expo 70
rams.

Here the lovely line-up of pastoral talent dressedin their
finest, pose for the cameras

Godfrey Bowen explains the finer points of this ram to an
oorecietive audience Mary and other contestants complete a lap of honour

41
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Hundreds of horse lovers watched
the equestrian events which included
varied hurdles in the show jumping
events. Competition this year was
extremely keen according to show
judges, with large entries from Tar-
anaki and further afield.

,nnd'nn a fine array of ribbons is Mrs
Anne Muggeridge, Manaia, with her out-
standing selection of Aberdeen Angus
entries. The Muggeridge family netted
most of the top prizes in this cattle
section

'Z
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MARRIED
Left:
TURNER-MeA ULEY.
At the Knox Church,
Fitzroy, Rhonda Lillian,
daughter of Mr and Mrs R,
E. McAuley, New Plymouth,
to Peter Gunter, son of Mrs,
E. Turner, Auckland. The
bridesmaids were Christine
Hellyar, New Plymouth,
and Stella McAuley, sister
of the bride, New Plymouth.
Best man was Ross Martin,
Auckland. Future home,
Palmerston North. (Norman
Squire),

Right:
OLIVER-BILLING. At
the Opunake Catholic
Church, Patricia, daughter
of l'iIr and Mrs T. J. Billing,
Opunake, to Craig, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs G. R.
Oliver, New Plymouth.
Matron of honour was
Marie Deadman, sister of
the bride, Waverley, and
Lois Billing, sister of the
bride, Opunake. Best man
was Scott Oliver, brother
of the groom, New Ply-
mouth, and the groomsman
was Geoffrey Kelly.Kap-
onga. Future home, New
Plymouth. (Norman Squire).

Left:
TITO '·ROBINSON. At
the Methodist Church, Haw-
era, Kathy Robinson, Darg-
av.ilIe, to Tari Tito, Hawera.
Bridesmaid was Eleanor
Tito, and the best man was
Andrew Tito. (David Paul).
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••SAILATHON ••
Members of the New Plymouth Yacht Club had a
long taste of the briny during their sponsored 24-
hour marathon around the harbour. The crews
netted $350 during the event held in varied cond-
itions that fully tested seamanship and craft alike.
ABOVE LEFT-Tacking into the wind near the
wharf complex. BELOW-Round and round they
went on a short triangular course all day long and
all night too. ABOVE-Race officials check each
craft's progress recording each individual lap of the
course during the event.

"FRIENDL Y FREDA" says: All the pictures on
this page of the New Plymouth Yacht Club's
"Ssilstbon" give me that thirsty feeling so here's
to all the "old salts" who tookpert and congrat-
ulations to the winning crew and craft "Joanne".
Would have been out myself only the Federated
Farmers couldn't afford to sponsor me!
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Plymouth, wore a smart
knitted frock

Wearinga striking navy
and white ensemble is Mrs
Margaret Richards, Hawera

DAY AT THE RACES
Hawera turned on a great day for the races when
thousands basked and betted in the bright sun-
shine. On the course most of the favourites came
home leaving little to the outsiders. Our camera-
man spent time with the patrons and brought
back these pictures of the day's racing.

Seasonal fashions graced the racecourse in a colour-
ful array of summer styles. Most noticable were
the hats shown by our candid camera ranging from
the most modern to the fully flared picture hats
that protect the owner without obscuring the view.
Mind you, race patrons, think how dull it would
be without pretty ladies dressed in fashion.

"FRIENDLY
FREDA" says:
"This nag's so
slow she's got
behind the cam-
era for the
photo finish!"
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Inglewood's Ing1eguardstook home the cup for the outstanding uniform of the contest, a
smart blue dresswith white accessories

_,_ .;_ '1'[ -.
" ;':'" - '

Championship officials stand firm as they are complimented bv teams during the march past

'''''''','nr,rl'r Mountain
Motors leader Rae-
wyn Walker sa/utes
in fine stv!e in the
march past

Contest highlight for .the
spectators was the highly
coJourfuJ massed march
involving all the teams
taking part in the champ-
ionship, followed by the
prizegiving ceremony
where the Wellington
team Lochiel took most
of the major prizes and
championship honours,
We would. pay a special
compliment to the hard
working St. John Ambul-
ance officers who treated
with professional care
many fainting casualties
in the hot overhead con-
ditions, .Their willing
:;ervic.ekept the champ-
ionships moving without
interruption.

This.marcher has every right
to give a little whistle: she
is the Joystep team leader
Lynn West

NORTH ISLANDMARCHERS
We trust the residents
near New Plymouth's
Rugby Park enjoyed the
strains of martial music
. echoing through doors
and windows during the
North Island senior
marching championships,
Four Taranaki teams
took part in the contest,
New Plymouth's Golden
Conquerors, Stratford's
Mountain Motors, Ingle-
wood's Ing\eguards and
Hawera's Joystep, toget-
her with the line-up of
17 teams from North
Island centres.

Ingleguard team
leader Clare Jamieson
makes no mistake
about her bearing
and salute



Right:
MUNRO-TERRILL. At
St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth,
Christine Helen, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs V.
J. Terrill, New Plymouth,
to NeilArthur, younger
son of Mr and Mrs A. J.
Munro, Papakura. The
bridesmaids were Linda
Terrill, sister of the bride,
New Plymouth, and Brenda
Munro, sister of the groom,
Papakura. Best man was
Paul Robson, New Plymouth,
and the groomsman was Les
Berge, New Plymouth.
Future home, Palmerston
North.

CELEBRATIONS
ABOVE LEFT-Donald James, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs A. Schmidt, Stratford, has
now reached his majority. ABOVE-Four
generations, photographed on the occasion
of great-grandmother's'Suth birthday.
From left, Marise Raven with baby Shaun,
great-grandmother Dolly Rowe, and grand-
father Ken Rowe. RIGHT-Graeme, son
of Mr and Mrs T. Beare, Hawera, who, has
reached his majority. (David Paul). BELOW
LEFT-Gail, with mum and dad, Mr and

Mrs G. B. Kendall,
is another to
reach her majority.
BELOW RIGHT-
Graeme Alan, son
of Mr and Mrs D.
A. Hotter, New
Plymouth, with
mum and dad and
sister Anne on the
occasion of his
21st.
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Left:
BEALE-EVANS. At the
Salvation Army Citadel,
New Plymouth, Veronica
Catherine, daughter of Mr
and Mrs C. D. Evans, New
Plymouth, to Stanley
William, son of Major and
Mrs G. W. Beale, Christ-
church. The bridesmaids
were Joane Beale, sister
of the groom, Christchurch,
. and Dale Evans, sister of
the bride, New Plymouth.
Best man was Kevin Beale,
brother of the groom, Wel-
lington, and the groomsman
was Dennis Bevin, New Ply-
mouth. Future home,
Christchurch. (Norman

Left:
COLLINGWOOD--
KUKLINSKI. At the Cath-
olic Church, Inglewood,
Maree, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. T. Kuklin-
ski, Inglewood, to Errol,
second son of Mr and Mrs
R. W. J. Collingwood, Kai-
mata. Matron of honour
was Jennie Duckett, Aust-
ralia, sister of the bride"
and the maid was Barbara
Warrilow, Inglewood.
Best man was Tex Jones,
Wellington and the grooms-

• man was Joe Clark, Ingle-
wood. The flower-girl
was Sharon Collingwood,
Kaimata. Future home,
Inglewood.
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N.Z.A.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS

.ALL PRAISE
TO INGLEWOOD
It was a credit to both Inglewood and the officials
of the W.C.N.I. centre that things went so smoothly
for the recent N.Z.A.A.A. championships at Jubilee
Park Inglewood. Comments heard from officials
who 'attend all the championship meetings were all In
Inglewood's favour including one who said that there
were more spectato'rs here than they ever got in Auck- """"__
land which should be a lesson to the N.Z.A.A.A. to
hold'their championship meetings in the smaller
centres and give the enthusiastic athletics supporters
a chande to see the cream of the athletic world. It
was an exciting meeting in many ways, with close
finishes the order of the day. ABOVE-Part of the
crowd estimated at over 4,000. RIGHT-Our first
pictur~ with everything ready to go on the Friday
afternoon. BELOW-Life members of the A.A.A. who
were introduced to the crowd. They are G. Benson,
H. Towers, G. Leeder and J. Harbut. BELOW RIGHT-
Three young girls who came out with the medals for
each victory ceremony. From left, Ann Reardon,
Christine Kilsby and Jenny Orr. ..

The local West Coast North Island
team acquitted themselves well
in the N.Z.A.A.A. champs, and
many turned in particularly .good
performances. .
ABOVE-M. Mear competing in
the long jump. BELOW-D.
Dewe, another W.C.N.I. compet-
itor in the long jump.

FOR THE BEST PICTURE COVERAGE
OF LOCAL EVENTS .. , .
READ AHOTO NEWS REGULARLY~------------------~-------,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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These victory dais pictures show many of the West Coast North Island
team, who performed well and gained many medals. ABOVE LEFT-
100 metres winner was Wendy Urquhart (New Plymouth), second was
G. Wooten (Waikato) and third F. Teahen (Canterbury). ABOVE
CENTRE--First gold of the WCNI team went to O. Warner, who won
the 20 kilometre walk from K. Taylor (Auckland) and J. Trowell (HB-
PB). ABOVE RIGHT-Rosemary Old (Waitara) had a bad time at the
champs, is here seen going over the bar in the women's high jump.
LEFT-Mike Ryan (Waikato) is a remarkably fine runner and won both
the 10 and 5 thousand metre events. BELOW LEFT-Exciting finish
in the women's 4x400 relay saw Wellington just edge out the local
team, with Auckland third. BELOW CENTRE-Penny Hunt (WCNI)
won the 400 metres with S. Hayden (Auckland) second and WCNI's
J. Ross, third. BELOW RIGHT-P. Hunt again in the 200 metres, with
Wendy Urquhart second and G. Wooten (Waikato) third.

TOP LEFT--Penny Hunt (WCNI) just beats Wendy Urquhart (New
Plymouth) in the final of the 200 metres. TOP RIGHT-Best pe~form-
ance at the meet was that of WCNI's Kevin Ross, who beat formidable
opposition to win the 1500 metre race. Here he leads in the home.
straight from Dick Quak (A), and Otago's R. Taylor. RIGHT-Kevlll
Ross stands proudly on the victory dais. ABOVE-WCNI's P. Powell
makes a fast take-off. BELOW RIGHT-M. Hills flies over the last
hurdle in the 400 metre event ...,.-----r~~rai

200 m.
INGLEWOOD. 1971
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MAJOR POWER BOAT REGATfA

Taranaki National Party members recently flocked to the home of Mr and Mrs Somerton, Regan Street,
Stratford, for their annual garden party, There was a fair crowd there, ,al?-dwith gloriousweat~er, the
party should have added a few shekels to their funds: The local MP, MI.mst~r of Defen.ce, David Thomson
was there to officially open the proceedings, and he IS shown above, doing Just that, with Mrs Thomson,
the county chairman Mr Harrison and Mrs Harrison, and the chairman of the ladies' committee, who were
responsible for this garden party, BELOW-Part of the crowd who attended.

If you lik~ 'to row, row,
row, your boat ever so
gently down the stream
then stay away from the
powerful.90-mile per hour
plus machines that took
part in the North Taranaki
Power Boat Club's major
regatta at Lake Ratapiko.
Some of New Zealand's
fastest boats of their
class entered the regatta
and attracted an enthus-
iastic crowd. The 15-event
programme gave a wide
range of racing and spect-
ator highlights including
an impressive race featuring
lady members of the club.
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"FRIENDL Y FREDA"
says: "I'm strictly a
"water-wings" baby
with a top speedof four
feet per hour",

Valma Smith competed in
the ladies' power boat race,
at retired with a teekv
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WOMEN.S OPEN' BOWLS TOURNEY
Though teams from outside Taranaki were outnumbered by about four to one, they managed to provide the
winners of the recent open tourney. The weather was good (for the fours) and the greens were fast and true,
and though the numbers were down on recent years, the tourney was undoubtedly a huge success. Here are
some of the competitors in play. ABOVE-First Nell Giddy (New Plymouth) looks as though she's doing the
twist. Then Babs Smith (Opunake) finds something to laugh about. Next we have Clare Wood (Paritutu)
'guiding her bowl, and lastll Nita Bishop (Inglewood) ... Well, you know where it is, Nita! BELOW LEFT-I-
Pat Hodge (Hawera). Don t go too far over, Pat. BELOW CENTRE-Lois Abbott (New Plymouth) ... what
do you think you are, a stork! BELOW RIGHT-Winners from the Takaro club. From left, M. Mather, R.
Galloway, B. Wiggins and D. Smith.

CLUB CHAMPIONS

"FRIENDL Y FREDA" says: .,. "Hold onto your
hats girls, here comes a quickie".

BELOW--Champion four of the Waimea Ladies'
Bowling Club have a fair tally of years between
them, though they won't divulge them. Best of
luck for the play-off: From left, Olive Ward,
Rene Paynter, Margaret Waite and Helen Strachen.

9 Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

ABOVE LEFT-'Runners-up in the open fours were from
the Waimea Club. From left; Jean Gray, Ann Preston,
Teresa Hanover and R. Wadsworth.
ABOVE CENTRE-Mary Churchill (Inglewood) straightens
the kitty. ABOVE RIGHT-Gicely Hoyle (Waitara) mops
her brow. BELOW LEFT-Gwen Chong (Opunake) had
the habit of scratching her ear as the bowl went up.
BELOW RIGHT-Dorris Evans (Hawera) ... yes Doris,
we know the sort of words you are using about that bowl.

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS NOW
BUYRITE SUPERMARKET BLOCK

CNR. MORLEY AND DEVON STREETS
PHONES 6101, 88-843 and 88-712.
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ABOUT PEOPLE

~

(JI r/9£
ABOVE-Stuart, son of
Mr and Mrs G. Craig,
Manaia, cuts his celebra-
tion cake. (David Paul).
BELOW-David Brosnan,
who recently celebrated
his 21st birthday, is shown
with his wife Frances on
this great occasion;--

ABOVE-Best patrol at a recent Advent~re camp were these boys fron: ~he
Welbourne group. Back, from left, Phillip Ward, Mu~ray Holyoake, Philip
Lightbourne, Wayne Benton, Les Bognuda and Ian Llghtbourne; front, Ross
Baker, Peter Pritchard and Ian Fraser.
BELOW-PoP Wallis, a resident at the Westown Hospital who recently celebrated
his 90th birthday is shown here with two nurses, J. Antill al?-dL. Gunderson.
Pop is a favourite with the nurses, and looks a very young mnety.

EXACTING HOBBY

___ ••.••••• _ -.-.n"""""--'-

Yoimg plan~ enjoy the
tender care and the
"magic mix" prepared
in plastic pots

Meet a devoted hobbiest who specialises in fuchsia
cultivation. He is New Plymouth's Russell Rebell
who has at his fingertips some of New Zealand's
finest varieties recognised throughout t!'te world. .
"Photo News" asked Russell to show our readers a
sample of his hobby, during an inspection of the
nursery in Hine Street. Our impressions are these:
make a bee·line to the nursery which is open
throughout the week. The welcome and reward in
beauty will make the visit a memorable one in a
culture that dates back before the 17th century.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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MARRIED
Above: MURDOCH-SMITH. At St. John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Pamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. T. G. Smith, Hawera, to Neil, son of Mrs E. Murdoch, Manaia, and the late Mr G. Murdoch. Matron of
honour was Geraldine Hulbert, and the bridesmaid was Kaye Smith, sister of the bride, Hawera. Best man was
Colin Greaves, and the groomsman was John Budd. (David Paul Studios).
Below: HUSE-HILL. At St. Michael's Anglican Church, Brooklands, Barbara, twin daughter of Mrs E. E. Hill,
New Plymouth, and the late Mr R. A. Hill, to Jim, younger son of Mr and Mrs J. O. Huse, Wellington. The
bridesmaids were Beverley (twin) and Beth Hill, sisters of the bride, New Plymouth, Elizabeth Sexton, New
Plymouth, and Lynda Webb, Hawera. Best man was Dave Adcock, New Plymouth. Future home, New Ply-
mouth.

CERTIFICA TES PRESENTED Taranaki's tiny tots can
expect some extra special
attention during play
centre classes when 21
new supervisors take up
their teaching duties in
centres throughout the
province. During a special
presentation cocktail even-
ing at the Kawaroa Park
Bungalow, New Plymouth,
21 ladies were presented
with certificates of attain-
ment to mark a year's
study in play centre teach-
ing and supervising tech-
niques.

"FRIENDL Y FREDA"
says: "Congratulations'
girls, I was in "stitches"
when I heard the good
news".
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Above: TERREY-ROSEWARNE. At St Mary's
Anglican Church, Hawera, Yvonne, daughter of Mrs
M. F. Rosewarne, Hawera, to Raymond, son of Mr _
and Mrs R. C. Terrey, Hawera. The maids were
Adrienne Inskip, Manaia, and Judith Terrey, Hawera.
Best man was Maurice Hayman, Okaiawa, and the
groomsman was Trevor Bailey, Patea. (David Paul .
Studios),

Left: HENDERSON-MOULD. At St. John's Angli-
can Church, Waitara, Honour, 'eldest daughter of
Rev. and Mrs L. J. Mould, Waitara, to Stewart, son
of Mr and Mrs J. Henderson, Wellington. The maid
was Ann Mould, sister of the bride, Waitara, and the
best man was John Upsdall, Whangarei. Future home,
Hamilton. (Norman Squire).
ENGAGED. Below: HUGHES-SMILEY. Heather;
Dawn, eldest daughter of Mrs 1. M. Smiley, New Ply--
mouth, to Howard Conway, seventh son of Mr and Mrs
C. Hughes, Hastings. (Vogue Studios}.

•

ENGAGEMENTS
Above left: McSWEENEY-RANFORD. Lorraine
Maisie, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs C. T. Ranford,
Stratford, to Trevor Daniel, youngest son of Mrs A. Z.
McSweeney, Eltham, and the late Mr L. H. McSweeney.
(Vogue Studios).

Left: PALMER-MORRIS. Pamela, only daughter of
Mr K. Morris, New Plymouth, and the late Mrs O.
Morris, to Kevin, son of Mr and Mrs C. R. Palmer,
Wanganui. (Vogue Studios).

Below left: JORDAN-HINTON. Margaret, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. D. Hinton, Rotorua, to
John, only son of Mr and Mrs A. D. Jordan, Inglewood.
(Vogue Studios),'

'Above: HILL-GARTWRIGHT. Sandra, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs M. A. Cartwright, New Plymouth, to
Kevin, second son of Mrs 1. B. Hill, New Plymouth, '
and the late Theo Hill. (Vogue Studios).

Below: BROUGH-SMITH. Faye Letitia, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs S. F. Smith, Inglewood, to Warwick
McNeil, younger son of Mr Jack Brough, Waitara, and
the late Mrs Mavis Brough. (Vogue Studios),
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JUNK YARD
Not quite like the Waitara River
is it. This scene was taken on the
waterfront at Singapore, right at
the place where these junks are
made. One in the foreground is
in the course of construction,
with each part being hand crafted.
The baskets, well they're just old
ones, and form part of the water-
front scene at Singapore.


